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A H I S T O R I C A L L Y  D E T E R M I N E D  

P R E S E N T - D A Y  S Y N T A C T I C  F A C T  

B. VAN DI]N B E R G  

(1) If we conside:r a Dutch utterance like 'Onze directeur gaat 
morgen per vliegtuig naar New York', meaning 'Our manager is 
going to New York by plane to-morrow', it is possible to negate 
separately every constituent of the ~,¢ntence except the verb by 
preposing the negation particle met (not) to it. Thus we can say in 
Dutch: 
(a) Niet onze directeur gaat morgen per vliegtuig naar New York (It 
is not our manager who is going t,) New York to-morrow). 
(b) Onze directeur gaat nia'. morgen l~er vliegtuig naar New York 
(It is not to-morrow our manager is going to New York by plane), 
(c) Onze directeur gaat morgen ~det per vliegtuig naar New York 
(It is not by l:lane our manager, etc.). 
(d) Onze directeur gaat morgen per vliegtuig niet naar New York 
(It is not to New York our manager, etc.), 
In all these cases the fact of going is not denied. In the Dutch word 
groups" niet onze directeur, niet morgen, niet per vliegtuig, ~iet naar 
New York, the negation particle n ia  is spoken on a high tone 1,:vel 
and the second part of the ~oups  (onze direaeur, morgen, per vlieg- 
tuig, naar New York) is spoken more loudly on a falling lone and 
accordingly receives the accent of the word group: 

niet onze directdur met morgen etc. 

Under special circumstances it is possible to emphasize the negation 
particle. When a Dutch speaker wishes to emphasize, he combines 
high tone level with more pressure. This combination of high tone 
and pressure is perceived by a Dutch listener as highness and loud- 
ness respectively. If one wants to correct a person who persists in 
saying tlaat it is the manager who is going, one may say: 
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Niet onze directeur gaat morgen pe~" vliegtuig na . r  New York. 

In this case onze directeur is a repeated donn6e, which is prodt~ced 
unaccented and on a low tone. The negation particle can be em- 
phas~ed also in the other aboa'e mentioned word groups. 17his 
particular u ~ g e  of t ho~  groups dots ~ot affect their word order: 
nia  will always be ~he first constituent of the group. 

(2) If one wants ,o negate a ,,erb, the negatior, particle niet is 
placed to the fight of the verb: 'Ga niet' (Do not go). In such utter- 
ances tile sentence accent is on niet. Emphasizing of ga (go) may 
obscure this fact. Suppose, for example, that  all seats ip returning 
planes are sold out for the next month and that  it is thus impossible 
to return in time, oae may be ' :--~o " . actvlsecx 'C.a met '  In this "'**-L L~, . . . . . .  ,,,,,~,. 
ga is spoken loudly and on a high tone. Tt is, however, has no effect 
on the place of nia:  it is placed to the right of the verb. Should I 
want to deny that  ,mr manager is departing, I have to say: 'Onze 
directeur gaat niet' (Our manager does not go). In this ca.-e I do not 
negate onze directeur separately, nor do I negate gaat separately. 
I do not have the intention te utter a regative expression 'gaat niet' 
as a substitute of a positive expression like 'blijft' (stays). It  is im- 
possible in Dutch to use a combi;~ation 'gaat niet', except as an ob- 
solete or dialectical form of the ~mperative In the sentence under 
discussion (Onze directeur gaat niet) gaat met is not an imperative 
combination. Therefore, the syn':actic relations in a sentence like 
'Onze directeur gaat niet' cannoi: be described as holding between 
the word groups onze directeur (our manager) and gaat niet (does not 
go) as subgroups. These syntactic relations are of a more complicated 
character. Primarily the word niet (not) is related syntactically to 
gaat (goes), but not to gaat as an independent word. It is related to 
gaat, wi,th gaat in eor struction with onze directeur (our manager): 

(Onze directeur) gaal niet. 
' L _ A  

Being the last constituent of the sentence, niet is spoken on a falling 
tone. i t  may  have or may not have the sentence accent. Suppose 
that  ,t is known tha~ a member of the staff will go to New York, but  
that  the identity of this member is still unknown, someone specu- 
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lating on this may  say" 'Ik weet niet welk lid van de staI zal gaan '  
(I do not know which member of the staff will go). 'Onze directeur 
gaat niet' (Our manager  does n6t go). In this case the sentence ac- 
cent is on niet. 

If the manager 's  decision not to go is taken at the last moment  
and a car is a l ready waiting to take him to the airport,  somebody 
may send the car away by saying to the dr iver '  'Je kunt naar de 
garage teruggaan'  (You may drive back to the garage). 'Onze direc- 
teur g~at niet '  (Our manager ,toes not g6). These differences in 
accent have no effect on the place of the negation particl," niet: in 
both cases it follows gaat. if I want  to deny the fact that  the manager 
will go to-morrow I mast  say" 'Onze directeur gaat m~rg ~n niet '  
(Our manager does not go to-morr(,w). The negation par t ic l '  occurs 
at the end of the s~cntence, and may or may not bear the :entence 
ar'eon¢ Tho ni t ro  of  niet ;~ "~'+ ,~t,~o+,~n by  +h . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ;w~:,-,,_ 

Yet in a fitting situation or context it is possible to say" in Dutch" 
'Onze directeur gaat  niet morgen'.  In a sentence with this wc, rd order 
there are two possibilities. The first possibility is tha t  morgen (to- 
morrow) has already occurred in a previous ut terance and is in the 
present one a mere repetition, or that  the information conveyed by 
morgen is already known from the particular situation or context. In 
this case morgen i~, spoken on a very low tone and has no accent. The 
sentence accent may  then fall on gaat or on niet. If somebody says" 
'l hear your manager  is going to-morrow',  the reaction may  be" 
'Nee. Onze directeur g~iat niet morgen' (No. Our manager is not 
g6ing to-morrow) or 'Nee. Onze directeur gaat ntet morgen.'  (No. 
Our manager is n6t going to-morrow). In both cases niet is a separate 
constituent of the sentence. 

In the case of the second possibility morgen is placed at  the end of 
the sentence and bears the sentence accent. The word niet can now 
cnly be placed to the left c,f morgen if it forms a wcrd group with 
morgen" (niet morgen) (but on another  day) and we have returned to 
the groups discussed at the beginning of this paper:  'q)nze directeur 
gaat niet m6rgen (It is not to-morrow our manager is going). In 
spite of the fact that  niet in a sentence like 'Onze t i recteur  gaat  
morgen niet.' (Our manager is not going to-morrow) has a pr imary  
syntactic aelation to gaat, it is separated from gaat by morgen.  

Should we wish to deny tha t  our manager  is leaving for New York, 
we have to say in Dutch:  'Onze directeur gaat  niet naar  NewYork '  
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(Our manage r  is aot going to New York). Tht' sentence accent is on 
New York. The particle niet (toes not form a wordgroup with ~aar 
New York. As an indet ,endent const i tuent  of the sent. 'nce it has its 
own degree of tone and accep:.  Compared with the preceding gaat 
it has  a somewhat  r is i rg tone which indic;'+,~s that  the u t te rance  is 
not yet completed.  "Fhi.- somew l a t  rising tone is not accompanied  by 
a signif icant  increase t,f loud;:ess. I+oudness m a y  be added in the 
case of emphasis .  In the sente: 'ce under discussion nict never occurs 
at the end:  'Onze dire¢ teur g:t tt naar  N~+w York nie, '  i:~ not gram- 
matical .  If xvc ~+ant t<+ ad~l +P, ,r~,cn (to-morrow) t )  the ut terance,  
niet has to i~c placed b ~tween h e  timo ;~dv,+rb mor,,en and ihe p r e -  

l~ositional ~. u naaJ" ,,n~ !' ,Vow '~+,~ ],'+ "()nzc (lirectcur gaa! morgen niet 
naar  New York'  (Our ntan,tgel 1+ not going to Ne~+ Yo"k to-morrow). 
-i'he sentt,nc~, accent is (+t~ Neu ~'c>rk and nict is an indelwn(h.nt con- 
e t l t l t + , n t  ~ f  ~I+,~. +:+.n t ,~n t .+~ |+..~.i,~,~ ,, ol; , , l - ,+l , .  , . ; o i , ~ , ,  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-I 
+ + + + + t + ~ . + +  " J£  ~+ I I~  .+t, t l l + t  1 1 ~ +  l l t L +  l t l p +  t:L . + l l ~ t t l .  l~¢ I 1 . 3 1 1 1 ~  t t l l l L  1~13 t t - , I k J i l l l ~ J t ; t l . l ~ _ l  

with morge+.P. None of the const i tuents  of the sentence is given a 
special degree of prominence.  I call an u t terance  like this one 'neu- 
tral'. 

As we saw before it is possil~le to place mo+gen at the end ot the 
sentence when  spoken on a 1¢ ,x tone level and  when unaccente  t, if 
it is a repet i t ion or if it is impli ed by the s i tuat ion : 'Onze direc :cur 
gaat  niet naa r  New York morg,  n' (Our manage r  is not going to 2~ew 
York to-morrow). In this cabe I "+all the u t te rance  ' pa r t ly  referent ial ' .  
In spite of the fact that  me! in +. 'neutra l '  u t te rance  like 'Onze direc- 
teur  gaat  morgen niet  naar  l',+c~ : York'  has a t , r imary syntac t ic  rela- 
tion to gaat, it is separated f,:o n gaal by morgen. 

Is it possible to add per vh'g ~.uig (by plane) to the u t te rance 'Onze  
directeur  gaa t  morgen niet  naar  New York '?  It is Kraak ' s  hypo-  
thesis 1) t ha t  every  posit ive sentence has a negat ive  counterpar t .  As 
far as I can see, a person not in tending  to fly to New York does not  

need a plane. Nobody would e ' ,er  ut ter  a sentence like 'Onze dircc- 
teur  gaat  morgen niet per vlie:,,tuig naar  New York'  (Ouc man~tger 
is not going to New York b 3 plane to-morrow), if he desires to 
announce  tha t  the man  is not ;oing at all. However,  ! see one .~dtu- 
at ion in which it is possible to use a sentence like this one. Suppose 
tha t  the labourers  in a factory x,'ere told tha t  their  manager  in tended 
to go to New York by p lane  t t e  next  day  and  tha t  they  thouga t  it 

l) Kraak, A., 1966. Negatieve zi~ nen, Hilversum, page 101. 
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too expensive so that  they got cross with their r tanager and decided 
to stop his departure. In this case it i,s conceivable that  one of them, 
at the end of the discussion, might say in a bitter tone: 'Onze direc- 
teur gaat morgen niet per vliegtuig naar New York'. Thus he repeats 
the announcement and only adds a stressed nia.  This is, of course, 
a rather theoretical possibility, however not totally inconceivable 
under certain social circumstances. 

The other possible phatic pattern of a sentence such as 'Onze 
directeur gaat morgen niet per vliegtuig naar New York' is that  niet 
forms a word group with per vliegtuig. In this case it is not denied 
that the manager is going to New York. On the contrary: he is 
expected to go to New York, but not by plane. This again brings us 
back to the negations I discussed at the beginning of this paper. At 
this stage the following preliminary conclusions can be drawn: 
(a) In Dutch negation of a word or a word group is effected by 
placing the negation particle niet immediately to the left of the 
word or the word groui~. In these word groups niet. is spoken on a 
rising tone but does not receive the accent of th- word group. 
(b) Negation of a verb that  is a constituent of a sentence can only 
be effected by placing the negation particle niet somewhere to the 
right of the verb. In a 'neutral' utterance niet has a rising tone and 
in some cases receives the sentence accent. 

(3) Why is it that  there is always linear contact between riet and 
the word or word group of which it forms the negation in the first 
case and that there very often is no linear contact in the second ? 
This difference cannot be explained by .tdducing mere synchronic 
facts. However, if we examine the history of Dutch, it becomes clear 
why niet as an independent constituent of the sentence is not 
temporally or linearly connected to ;:he verb. In medieval times 
another negation particle functioned in the dialects of the Low 
Countries: en or he. This particle was always placed immediately 
before the verb. I quote some examples from Stoett, § 221:8) 

Sine weten wat best doen. (They do not know what is the best thing 
to do.) 

2) Stoett, F. A., 1923. Middelnederlandsche spraakkunst, syntaxis. 's-Graven- 
hage. 
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Nu en wisten si wat spreken. (Now they di i  not know what to say.) 
Hare en rochte wat si dede. (She did not care what she did.) 
En es dit F lo~s ,  mijn soete tier? (Is not this Florijs, my beloved?) 

In sentences with en or ne we often find adverbs expressing a cer- 
tain degree of qualification like oit (ever), let (at all, in the least), e.g. 
' s ine wisten let war spreken' (§ 288) (They did not know at all what 
to say). GraduMly the negation became linked up with these ad- 
verbs too: oit became holt, id  b~came niet: 'Dies en begai hi niet der 
roten (§ 222 ~ (Therefore i~e did not leave the troop at all). 'So ne 
mogestu mi niet ontgaen dune :;uls mi loven daer wi staen' (So you 
can certainly not leave me witt ou. swearing to be true to me here 
and now). In the course of time the negation particle ,'n or nc got 
out of u ~  and the function of negation was taken over by niet (and 
nooit). The former adverb niet, however, did not take over the place 
of en or ne and this is the reason why in present-day Dutch the 
negation particle niet still follows the verb. 

The Middle Dutch examples ,given above show that, just like in 
present-day Dutch, the particle niet did not immediately follow the 
verb. The negation particle niet of Modern Dutch, developped from 
an adverb of degree in the Middl, Ages, still occurs in the phatic 
layer in the position of the Middk Dutch adverb niet. 

(4) Is it possible to formulate a role for the place of niet as a sen- 
tence constituent ? It should be, for no competent native speaker of 
Dutch ever hesitates as to where to place it in a sentence. Dutch is 
not a language with a fixed order of sentence constituents according 
to their wordclass, form or syr tactic function. Yet in a Dmch sen- 
tence there are some fixed places, l intend to consider onl S a few 
main types of sentences here. 

A Dutch speaker may begin his sentence with an imperati,le: 'Ga 
naar New York' (Go to New York). I call this type of sentence verbal 
sentence type I .  This type is marked by the tact that the imI~erative 
functions as initial constituent. A Dutch speaker uses this sentence 
type to express a command, an excitation or the like. 

He may  also begin his ~ntence with a finite form, followed by 
what is traditionaly called th~ subject: 'Ga~t onze directeur naar 
New York? '  (Is our manager going to New York?). This sentence 
type beginning with a finite form I label verbal sentence type I I .  A 
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Dutch speaker uses this type if he wants to ask a que.~;tion. Further- 
more he may begin his sentence with a non-verbal w(>rd or word 
group: 'Hij gaat naar New York' (He goes to New York); 'Naar  
New York gaat iaij' (Tc, New York he goes). I call this wrbal sentence 
type I I I .  A Dutch speaker uses this type if he wants to make an 
announcement c r a  statement. There are more t)pes, among which 
non-verbal ones, which I do not intend to consider, since their 
characteristics are not relevanL to the present discussio,~l. 

The fixed places of the above mentioned seatence types are: 
(a) the front posi:ion of the imperative in ~:ype I; (b! the front po- 
sition of the finite form in type II ;  (c) the second place of the finite 
form in type III .  s, competent native speaker of Dutch has a i)racti - 
cal knowledge of I hese rules which he has extracted f(~rm utterances 
he has been exposed to dlLring the period of learning his nmther 
ton~ue. He never hesitates in applying them. He also knows that  
the first constituent of a sentenc:: of type III  may be the 'subject'  
or a word or word group not flmctioning as the 'subject' c,f the 
sentence (N,~zr New York gaat hij). Which of the two w'll actually 
be the first constituent depends on the situation or context in 
which the sentence is uttered. Since a speaker always uses his lan- 
guage in a given situation or context, there is no difficulty of choice 
for him. I shall not discuss here the role played by the situation or 
context, z ) 

The order of constituents following the ver~, is determined to a 
high degree by the interaction of their function ,,: the situation and 
context, and their accent and intonation. Let me illustrate this by a 
simple example. Somebody phones a painter and asks him: 'Heb 
je het portret van Piet al af '? (Have you already f:.,:~hed the por- 
trait of Peter?). The painter answers: 'Bijna. Ik breng bet hem 
morgen thuis' (Allmost. I31 take it to his house to-morrow). Let us 
consider the sentence ' Ik breng het hem morgen thuis'. In this state- 
ment, constructed on the pattern of verbal sentence type III ,  spoken 
in the given situation of conver:;ation, and being an answer by the 
painter to a question directed to him, the speaker begins by re- 
!erring to himself on a low tone, not a :enting ik. Then he produces 
:he finite form, which is compulsory in this place for the caosen 

3) Fo r  some m o r e  de ta i l s  see: 'B i jd ragen  t o t  de s y n t a x i s  v a n  he t  
\ eder lands  V', Nieuwe Taalgids 1968. 
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sentence type. Next he ut ters  two other referring words on a low 
tope and without varying the accentuation. As soon as he wants to 
say morgen, a new donnde in the situation, he raises his tone but sti[] 
does not increa~  the accent. The word thuis he produces on a falling 
tone but with an increase of accentuation. This word bears th~ 
sentence accent. This s tate of affairs elm be represented graphically 
as follows: 

[k br~ ng her hem m,~rg,,n tlx(]i~. 

Ib is  inc,mqflvt,. ,h'scription ,d tim pc~ducti~ n of l)11tch scntcnc~,s 
a m  specific;tllv the rq~h, c~f intc~ ration and atccerl t  in it enalflvs us to 
iortaulate a rule for the placement of nict. -1"o demonstrate  this 
placement I quote some sentences, taken from a theatre play and a 
number of narratives, indicating that  niet, soraewhere to the right 
of the verb, follows unaccented ~entence coosti tuents which are 
spoken on a low tone (if there are such constitu..nt,a). Furthermore,  
these sentences prove the correctness .)f the s tatement  that  niet is 
placed before the senten,:e consti tuent *} :tt bears the sentence 
accent. In the following r;entences t[,e consti tuents receiving the 
sentence accent ,are marked with an acute. 

Met andere mensen hun oorde¢l heb ik ~.i~*t te ]mlken. (I ,un not 
conc4rned with other people's j udgemen t  
Daar  kun je niet bij. (That is beyond you.j 
Hij was niet gezwicht. (H< had not giw,n in.) 
Het is n'fii niet om uw dageiijks,: hzindelingen te doen. (I ant not 
interested in yo, tr daily w6rk.) 
Op die gedach¢e zou hij zeker niet gek6men zijn. (lte would cerl ainly 
not haw~ th6ught  of that.) 
O, heb ik ' t  je niet gezi.g(ti' (l t,~ld votl. did not iI ?) 
Ik wil je die dingen ook r ivt afb&ndig makes.  (I do m~t really want 
to take hese  things awa~ frorr you.) 
Denk eraan, ik wil ' t  niet mecr h6ren. (Mind you, I do not want to 
hdar this an3nnore.) 
Dit is dus niet van ]~vert ~' (So this is not (painted) bv l~,vert ?) 
Wa~rom kun je niet bij 6ns terugkomen, kindje.; (Why cannot you 
come back to 6s, my :hild?) 
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' t  Had bij de koning niet m6oier kunnen zijn. (It could not have been 
more b6at~tiful in the King's palace.) 
Jullie moeten mijn woorden n.et op een g6udschaaltje leggen. (You 
should not weigh everything I say.) 
D ' r  is nu ook niet meet  fian te komen. (It is not to be had any more.) 
Ik hoefde toch niet te w~tchten ? (I did not have to w~t ,  did I ?) 
Daar kom je niet v~rder mee in de wereld. (You will not get very fftr 
with that  sort of thing.) 

Sirice the sentence accent usually falls on the last or the per,~ulti- 
mate sentence constituent, niet usually occurs in the second or ~hird 
po~dtion from the end of the sentence. It may, however, ¢,ccur in the 
las:: posffion, since it nlay receive the sentence, accent itself: 

Hij gaf 't me toen niet. (He did n6t give it to me then.) 

The linguist interested in localizing the sentence accent may s,~me- 
times be misled by the feature of emphasis. Consider the follo,-:ing 
examples with the emphasis on the finite form. I present these tmite 
forms ip italics and mark the sentence accent by an acute. 

Ada, zo mag j¢ niet tegen ,'S.der spreken. (Ada, you must not talk to 
father like that.) 
Ik hou niet van %izen. (I don' t  like travelling.) 
Ik ben niet bdos. (I am not angry.) 
Aansprekers k,'~arnen niet in sanatdria. (Undertakers'  men would not 
come to sanatgria.) 
tk zeg helemaal niet, dat ik tante  Anna's gezicht d6ddig r i n d  (I 
am not saying at all. that  I think aunt  .Anna's face sweet.) 

In these sentences the negation particle nie~ occurs in its usual po- 
sition, i.e. before the word or word ~group that  bears the sentence 
accent. 

University o/ ,' "trecht 
Author's addmos." Pro[. Wew'laan 7 I, Utrecht, The Netherlands 


